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Autographs / Notes

Welcome

to the 30th Swanage Jazz Festival. Given that the future
of the 2019 Festival was at one stage in some doubt, we are delighted to
bring you a packed programme full of quality and variety.
For those who have been coming year-on-year, you will notice one or two
changes. The artistic programme is slightly smaller than in previous years –
only two days this year. And we have opted for The Mowlem Theatre rather
than marquees on Sandpit Field. But having only picked up the task in midJanuary, it was necessary to slim back a bit this year so we can sustain the
Festival for the longer term. We have also brought all the venues closer
together which we hope will be good for the Town and your stamina.
In spite of this we are delighted to bring you some top names and old
favourites including Gilad Atzmon, Nigel Price, Derek Nash, John Maddocks,
Mike Denham, David Newton and Art Themen along with some fast-rising
stars like Sara Dowling and The Dime Notes.
Some of the names in this year’s programme may be unfamiliar to you.
The South West is blessed with some superb jazz talent and we have taken
the opportunity this year to give them a platform. Check out Ian Ellis,
Tom Waters, Andy Urquhart and Thokozile to name but four.You won’t be
disappointed.
The new Festival management has some big boots to fill. It’s slightly daunting
to follow in the footsteps of Fred Lindop, Mel Norris, John James and their
colleagues and also Nigel Price. We hope we can live up to the sterling work
they did and also last as long. We are grateful for their advice and valuable
support. Thanks also to Cllr Mike Bonfield, Cllr Gail Green and Visitor
Services Manager, Culvin Milmer whose enthusiasm for the Festival brought
our new team together. We are always looking for more help, so if you have
something to offer and would like to join us, please drop us an email.
Meantime we hope you will come along and support the 2019 Festival and
that you find great music to enjoy and inspire.Your support will help us
sustain and develop Swanage Jazz Festival in the years to come.
Graham Bartle, Mick Beck, Andrew Cannon, Marion Carle, Cathy Evans, Bruce
Evans, David Hopkins, Paul Kelly, Dave Roper – Directors and Committee
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@sixtyone
A collaboration of a few small businesses making a quirky retail
experience. From vintage furniture to reclaimed scaffold board
items, stylish wooden toys to beautful wood crafted lamps,
Kitchen accessories to bespoke printing onto wallpaper, mugs
and coasters from your own art.

@sixtyone, 61 High Street, Swanage, BH19 2LY • 01929 500 300
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We are specialists in Amber, stocking not only silver and gold jewellery, but also loose stones
and carved animals. We even have a Chess Set made from Amber! Alongside our Amber
passion we have Andy Farrer’s Landscape Gallery and a downstairs showroom. Amber Bay also
stock major brands including Skagen, Fossil, Accurist and Bering.

Amber Bay

23 Institute Road
Swanage, BH19 1BT
01929 426893
shop@amberbay.co.uk
www.amberbay.co.uk

CHANTOOZY
Singer Louise Gee and pianist Bruce
Evans have recently teamed up to form
Chantoozy, a duo with a love of cool jazz.
Both are seasoned performers having
played in bands around the country but
are now indulging their shared passion for
soulful Jazz and Blues.
They not only play the Great American
Songbook selection, but many original
compositions arranged for piano and
voice. Louise is the vocal powerhouse of
the duo with Bruce adding his special blend
of harmonies to give that smooth jazz feel.
Chantoozy are quite at home in any hotel lounge or cocktail bar playing their smooth
unobtrusive brand of jazz.
Perfect with a glass of vintage red wine.

DAVID NEWTON & ART THEMEN DUO
David and Art Themen have been working with one another for
twenty-five years.
David Newton began his musical career in the theatre before
switching to jazz piano and after making his first recording with
Martin Taylor and Buddy De Franco, was persuaded to move to
London by his old Leeds college room-mate Alan Barnes.
Thanks to an award-winning album with Scottish singer Carol
Kidd, Newton gained a reputation as an accompanist for singers
and as a direct result, has developed his insight and affinity with
the Great American Songbook.
Newton has fifteen albums in his
own name and has collaborated
on over eighty with other artists. He has won the British Jazz
Awards ‘Best Jazz Pianist’ category 14 times. He was made a
Fellow of The City of Leeds College of Music in 2003 and has won
the British Jazz Awards fifteen times.
Art Themen, a previous winner in the Tenor Sax category of the
British Jazz Awards, has toured the world fronting Stan Tracey’s
Quartet for 20 years and has featured with everyone in the UK
jazz scene. He has played alongside Philly Joe Jones, George
Coleman, Red Rodney, Al Haig, Charlie Rouse, Bud Shank, Nat
Adderley, Arturo Sandoval, Sal Nistico, Scott Hamilton, Eric
Alexander et al. He is always in demand outside the jazz scene
by a diverse range of other artists across the UK and the world.
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THE DEVON MAGNOLIA JAZZMEN
Devon Magnolia is a New Orleans style
band which was formed about three years
ago by a group of friends all interested in
reviving lesser known jazz tunes.
Cornet player Brian Down has worked
regularly with leader Pete Miller (banjo)
to identify and practise some of the
innumerable melodic, foot-tapping and
just plain pretty numbers now largely
ignored by bands playing only standards.
These revived tunes are liberally sprinkled
into all the band’s performances.
Other band members are Gordon Stafford on clarinet, Dave Martin on trombone, Chris
Stockings on drums, and Mike Lancaster on Sousaphone.
The band has enjoyed a terrific reception and now forms part of the mainstream festival/club
circuit.

EARL OKIN
Earl has been one of the UK’s finest Jazz and Bossa Nova singers for more years than he cares
to remember, and is also a witty and very talented songwriter. He accompanies himself on
piano or guitar as most appropriate to the specific song.
He has worked alongside everyone from Stephane Grappelli to Barney Kessel and from Cleo
Laine to Adelaide Hall and Benny Carter.
His vocal influences are Peggy Lee, Mel
Torme and Joao Gilberto. His musical
influences are Duke Ellington, Louis
Armstrong and Antonio Carlos Jobim.
Earl has graced the stage of just about
every major London venue from the
Royal Albert Hall to Ronnie Scott’s and
the London Palladium. He has performed
Bossa Nova in Brazil and his jazz “Vocal
Trumpet” solos are legendary around the
world.
We are delighted to welcome him to his
debut Swanage Jazz Festival performance.
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FUNKASAURUS
Funkasaurus was formed in 2017
by Harry Skinner, Rob Marshall,
Luke Selby and Ray Drury. All of
the musicians had crossed paths
previously in other projects playing
in various styles ranging from Soul to
Rock and Blues and Jazz.
Between them, the musicians have
supported such luminaries as Curtis
Mayfield, Edwin Starr, Peter Green,
Robert Cray, Ray Charles and many
more. Individually, they have worked
all over the world from Norway to the
Bahamas, USA and New Zealand and
they have recorded over twenty albums that have received international airplay.
Funkasaurus is their latest adventure in groove and improvisation and their appearance at the
Swanage Jazz Festival is a first for both the band and the Festival. A Funkasaurus is yet to be
discovered on the Jurassic Coast…
Might it be found on July 13th?

GILAD ATZMON’S ORIENT HOUSE ENSEMBLE
Gilad Atzmon’s reputation as the hardest hitting man in British Jazz, comes as no surprise
after two decades of world tours and fifteen albums. He has recorded and performed with
such names as Ian Dury, Robbie Williams, Sinead O’Connor, Paul McCartney, The Water Boys
and Robert Wyatt. His international acclaim as an author and political commentator have still
left him with time to produce
records for Sarah Gillespie,
Adriano Adewale, Yurodny and
Norman Watt-Roy.
As a band leader and reed player,
he has amazed his listeners with
his powerful personal style that
combines great bebop artistry
and his Middle Eastern roots
in a sophisticated, sometimes
ironical manner. Influenced by
Coltrane’s powerful approach on
the sax, Gilad’s live performances
are simply breathtaking and
overwhelming.
Founded in 2000, Orient House Ensemble now comprises Gilad Atzmon on sax and clarinet,
Yaron Stavi on bass and Ros Stanley on piano. Drummer Enzo Zirilli completes the line-up for
their appearance at this year’s festival.
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The Black Swan Inn is a grade 2 listed building perfectly situated in the heart of the
Purbeck countryside and right at the gateway to the beautiful World Heritage Jurassic
Coastline. A good old-fashioned pub with two bars serving a lovingly-selected range of
ales, ciders, wines and spirits as well as delicous food. Two real log fires for cosy winter
evenings and delightful secluded gardens where you can soak up the last of the evening
sun Situated on the High Street, only a short stroll to the sea, the Black Swan Inn is one
of those special secrets that you’ll want to tell everyone about! The pub opens for dining
everyday between 6pm-8.45pm and also opens between 12pm-2pm on Sundays, serving
roasts in addition to the normal menu (Platters & Steaks are not available during this
period). Be sure to book a roast to avoid disappointment!

THE BLACK SWAN INN

Coastal, Cute & Quirky •
Accessories, Clothing & Footwear

The Black Swan Inn is a good old-fashioned
pub with two bars serving a lovingly-selected
range of ales, ciders, wines and spirits as well
as delicious food. The pub opens for dining
everyday between 6pm-8.45pm and also opens
between 12pm-2pm on Sundays,
serving roasts in addition to the normal menu.
Bar open 5.30pm to late, 7 nights a week.
Be sure to book to avoid disappointment!
www.blackswanswanage.co.uk
Proud sponsor of the Swanage Jazz Festival

159 High Street, Swanage, BH19 2NE
email@blackswanswanage.co.uk • 01929 423846

10% OFF Take away orders

01929 427299
01929 421208

12pm - 2pm
5.30pm - 11.30pm
Including Bank Holidays

9 High Street
Swanage
BH19 2LN

Open 7 days a week
Google ‘Masala’ for Menu

20 Institute Road, Swanage, BH19 1BX
T: 01929 427 443
E: oceanblueswanage@btconnect.com
www.oceanblueswanage.co.uk

GREG ABATE WITH THE CRAIG MILVERTON TRIO
Multi award winning pianist Craig Milverton has been
enthralling audiences with his tribute to Oscar Peterson
amongst other projects up and down the country. Following
his time with Digby Fairweather, he and his trio have been in
constant demand backing such names as Stacey Kent, Jacqui
Dankworth and Scott Hamilton to name but a few.
He is joined by fellow
members of his trio, bassist
Ashley
Long
John
and
drummer Nick Millward.
The trio are fronted by the
internationally
famous
saxophonist, Greg Abate. Still
touring for 225 days a year,
his “Hard Bop” solo style has
been in demand since his
days with Ray Charles in the
70’s and The Artie Shaw Orchestra in the 80’s having also
backed George Melly with Digby Fairweather.
We just love “Class Acts.”

HEXAGONAL
This high energy sextet was formed in late 2016, the line – up
being John Donaldson on piano and arrangements, Greg Heath on tenor sax and flute, Chris
Biscoe on alto and baritone saxes, Sid Gault on trumpet, Quentin Collins on trumpet, Simon
Thorpe on double bass and Tristan Banks on drums and percussion. Yes, quite right, that
makes seven.
Their aim was to perform the music of two titans of jazz, the South African composer, pianist
and saxophonist Bheki Mseleku and McCoy Tyner, famed for his work with John Coltrane.
It was an ambition born of love
and experience. Simon and John
toured with Bheki while other
band members worked with
McCoy. These associations bring
an authority and authenticity to
their music as well as influencing
their original material.
Festival
appearances
have
included A Love Supreme,
Scarborough, and Herts Festival.
Concert recordings for BBC
Radio 3’s Jazz Now and in session
for Radio 3’s J-Z, have followed
from the debut album McCoy &
Mseleku.
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THE IAN ELLIS QUARTET
That a Jazz Festival seems to have saxophones in
abundance is perhaps to be expected but there
can surely never be too many performers of Ian
Ellis’s high standard. He is in demand both in
the UK and abroad and has played and recorded
with such well-known musicians as Ruby
Turner, Victoria Newton, Artoro Sandoval, Craig
Milverton, John Horler, Rumer, Gwilym Simcock
and many others.
Ellis’s own Quartet plays a mixture of original
material and re-invented standards, performing
at venues including the Royal Festival Hall, the
Barbican Centre, Ronnie Scott’s, London’s 606
Club and Pizza Express.
Ian’s Quartet comprises himself on sax, Ben
Taylor on bass, Phil Doyle on piano and Andy
Chapman on drums.
The perfect combination.

JAZZ WORKSHOP GROUP - CONCERT (Sponsored by Swanage Jazz Club)
When Swanage Jazz Machine are not busy entertaining audiences around Swanage and the Isle
of Purbeck, they take time to hold regular jazz workshops to help the aspiring jazz musicians
of tomorrow. Although sheet music is provided, leader Rob Mills encourages all attendees to
improvise playing “live” with jazz musicians.
So as part of the
Swanage Jazz Festival,
players and singers
will get the chance
to demonstrate their
techniques in their
own set. We can’t
wait to see the wealth
of local up-coming
talent in this session.
Will we get to see
some of the Jazz
virtuosi of tomorrow?
Not to be missed.
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JOHN MADDOCKS JAZZMEN
John Maddocks and his Jazzmen have been
entertaining audiences for over 40 years. The
“Jazzmen” were formed after John moved to
Dorset from London in 1972. Now in it’s 46th
year, the band is as popular as ever.
Although there have been changes of personnel
over the years, the overall sound and drive
remains the same. The line-up for the Festival
is John Maddocks on reeds, Peter Wilkinson
on trumpet, Chris Gower on trombone, Chris
Satterly on piano, Peter Furnish on bass, George
Skidmore on banjo and guitar and John Hall on
drums.
Noted for playing lesser known tunes, the band
has evolved its own sound, with John’s clarinet
style influenced by the great New Orleans
clarinettist Johnny Dodds.

MIKE DENHAM’S RIVERBOAT FOUR
As well as new innovative styles of jazz, visitors to the Swanage Jazz Festival have come to
expect a programme that includes that timeless jazz from America’s long musical history. This
year will be no disappointment as The Riverboat Four play a varied repertoire of vintage jazz
from the 1920’s and 30’s.
Steve Graham is one of the most respected New Orleans-style cornetists in the country. Trevor
Whiting also has an enviable jazz pedigree, playing reeds with many British and international
stars and, after two stints with the Chris Barber Band, living to tell the tale. Veteran singer
Hamish
Maxwell
continues to amaze
audiences, saluting
his blues heroes Big
Joe Turner and Bessie
Smith. Pianist Mike
Denham, whose very
popular “Speak Easy
Night” duets with
jazz celebrities are an
established part of
the West Country jazz
scene, adds ragtime
and boogie-woogie
influences to the mix.
Classic Jazz, as we’ve
come to expect it.

1 High Street, Swanage
Dorset UK BH19 2LN
Tel: +44 (0) 1929 425720

Nixonshomehardware
For all your home
and camping needs

26 Station Road, Swanage
Tel 01929 426377
Members of the British Hardware Association

MUSIQUE A TROIS
Musique a Trois, sometimes quatre,
even cinque, play a blend of classic
and modern French chansons: from
the dark passions of Edith Piaf and
Jacques Brel to bouncy North African
inspired Zazz, fused with jazz, swing
feel to create their unique sound.

“Just Her Younger Man.”

Unexpected surprises pop up in each
of their “soirees” including Fascinating
Aida style comedy songs, Kirsty
McColl’s “in These Shoes” and their
own compositions including Beth’s

Bethany Jameson is their charismatic Anglo-Belgian diva and guitarist Simon Newton creates
playful jazz inspired arrangements for line-ups that can include voices, double bass, gypsy jazz
guitar, accordion, violin, viola, sax, clarinet flute and more. They are joined by Nick Dyer on
double bass and Ian Ellis on reeds.

NOT JUST SAX
Not Just Sax are well known for their love of pushing the boundaries of melodic rhythmic jazz
favourites and beautiful originals from pianist Ray Shea. The range of musical styles includes
gentle ballads, waltzes and fast swing.
Together since 2001, under the leadership of
Sarah Bolter (sax), they have played at a variety
of jazz clubs and festivals all over the south coast,
appealing to a wide range of ages.
All band members including Pete Maxfield (bass)
and Johnny Eyden (drums) feature heavily, hence
the name “Not Just Sax.” The band have recorded
six albums with the latest, “Ticket to Everywhere”
being recorded and produced by Derek Nash.
We are delighted to welcome back Not Just Sax
for their 9th year.
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THE
SALAMANDA
SWING BAND
Having
attended
a music course,
founders Amanda
Jensen and Moira
Purver decided that
Swanage
needed
a new dance band,
so on Mothering
Sunday
2018,
Salamanda Swing
Band was formed.
Their current repertoire includes Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, Glen Miller, George Gershwin
and Irving Berlin. Comprising 19 players, the members are:
Trumpets: Ollie Bitten, Bob Lovett and Max Stanford. Trombones: Pip Evans, Moira Purver, Bill
Purver, Jacqui Wilson and Gary Austin (Bass trombone). Alto saxophones: Di Cook, Peter Curtis,
Liz Roberts and Joanna Swallow (also soprano). Tenor saxophones: Dave Cook and Amanda
Jensen (also clarinet) Baritone Saxophone and clarinet: Mike Wickens. Guitar: Gerard Jensen
Double Bass: Steve Dumble. Drums: Dave George. Piano and MD: Angus Murray-Brown
We expect them to swing your socks off and provide a fitting close to the Centre’s weekend
programme.

Ten-59 SARA HARRIS DUO
Formed in the latter half of 2017, this
experienced vocal and guitar duo perform
their own unique arrangements of Jazz,
Swing , Latin, Soul, Motown and R&B
classics.
Sara Harris started out as a singer /
songwriter with the jazz / funk and soul
band The Bloo Notes. Sara has performed
both at Bournemouth Jazz and Food &
Drink Festivals, Southampton Guildhall,
Shards Art Exhibition at the BIC and many
others. Sara additionally performs as a solo
artist and her debut album was released in
2018.
Having performed extensively in the south
of England since the early 80’s, Simon
Newton’s guitar accompaniment in the
vocal duo format, compliments his guitar
tuition and arranging for Bournemouth based Musique a Trois, whose debut album was
released in 2017.

SUBB ZERO
SUBB Zero was formed in October 2007, with the
backing of Bournemouth’s Swing Unlimited Big
Band group, to allow the younger members to
take the responsibility and gain the experience of
running their own band. With all their enthusiasm
and energy, they are now able to express their own
“brand” of jazz.
The band has up to nine players including a
full rhythm section, saxes, flute, trumpet –
flugelhorn, trombone and vocalists. This creates
a live performance that is exciting, innovative and
appealing to any audience, young or mature.
The style of music includes classic to contemporary
jazz arrangements, many with an influence of the
Caribbean and nearby South America.
The line – up :- Peter Williams on trombone (band leader,) Robert Marshall on bass, Natalie on
piano, Patrick Peiro on trumpet, Lorna Edwards on alto sax, Colin Davis on guitar, Chris Davis
on drums, Sarah Bolter on tenor sax and vocals, and Ian Close on Tenor sax.
Big sounds from a nine piece – We can’t wait!

SUSIE KIMBER’S TRIBUTE TO THE
JAZZ DIVAS
Known for her captivating smooth voice
and engaging stage presence, Susie
Kimber is a soulful female vocalist and
an avid interpreter of Smooth and Swing
Jazz and Cool Lounge classics.
2019 marks her debut at the Swanage
Jazz Festival and, accompanied by
her fantastic live band, Susie will be
showcasing her “Tribute to Jazz Divas”
show and reliving the magic of yesteryear
by singing the finest hits of the female
jazz greats including Ella Fitzgerald, Nina
Simone, Julie London, Dinah Washington,
Billie Holiday and More!
Paul Francis on upright bass, Guy
Gardner on keys, Terry Quinney on tenor
saxophone and Dave Mayne on drums
complete Susie’s Band.
“Such a beautiful voice.” – Forest FM.
“Phenomenal.” – Radio Wimborne.
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The Red Lion
Swanage
63 High St

SWING
EASY

BAND / TRIO / DUO / SOLO

A Family Run
Traditional 17th Century Inn
Great Selection of up to 6 Real Ales & 50 Ciders
Varied Menu with Light Bites & Specials Boards
Friday Night Steak & Wednesday Night Curry Deals
Traditional Sunday Roasts
Large Beer garden with Children’s Play Area
Occasional Live Music
Heated Smoking Area
3 Star Accommodation ~ All Ensuite Rooms, One with
Disabled Facilities
Car Park with Reserved Parking for Residents
01929 423533
www.redlionswanage.co.uk

Beaver’s
INSTITUTE ROAD, SWANAGE
Beaver’s is an established licensed
restaurant (since 1987)
Serving breakfast, lunch and early dinner.
Snacks, cakes and cream teas
all day, 7 days a week
Great coffee, great wines and beers.
Fast friendly service
in a relaxed atmosphere.

Call Andrew:

01929 421401

SWANAGE JAZZ MACHINE
Swanage Jazz Machine is a
trio based in – yes, you’ve
guessed it – Swanage!
Their music is “swing –
mainstream – modern” and
sometimes includes vocals
by Andrew or guest singer
Louise Gough.
Rob Mills on tenor sax creates
his unique almost percussive
sound and comes up with a
song list that include some
seldom aired melodies from
the great jazz eras. Steve
Dumble on double bass and Andrew Cannon on piano / vocals, make up the trio.
They can be seen regularly at their monthly gig on Sundays at the Grand Hotel, Swanage as
well as many local functions throughout the year.
We’re so pleased to have them at this year’s Festival.

TERRY QUINNEY’S TRIBUTE TO
STAN GETZ
No, this isn’t Swanage Jazz Festival’s
attempt at putting on a “Tribute Band,”
but sometimes the chance to listen to
the recreated sound of a genius is too
good to miss.
Stan Getz was a master at interpreting
and creating melody across a vast array
of styles from swing to bebop to Bossa
Nova and beyond. Joe Limburn presents
a tribute to his artistry, featuring Terry
Quinney on tenor saxophone.
Joe and Terry will present a cross-section
of the work of Getz, drawing on the
music he recorded with Oscar Peterson,
Bill Evans, Kenny Barron, Chick Corea
and Antonio Carlos Jobim.
Sit back and enjoy! We will.
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4.30pm
Susie Kimber - A
Tribute to the Jazz
Divas
6.45pm
Mambossa

8.45pm
The Nigel Price
Quartet

2pm
The Memphis Jazzmen

4.30pm
To be advised.

6pm
Mike Denham’s
Riverboat Four
8.15pm
The Dime Notes

2pm
Greg Abate with the
Craig Milverton Trio

3.45pm
The Philip Clouts Trio

New Orleans Festival
Parade with
The Swanage Gemz
2.30pm
Steve Hayes’
Stanford

12.30pm
Thokozile

12pm
Jazz Workshop Group Concert

12pm
The Tom Waters Band
with Derek Nash

Conservative Club

11am – 12pm

The Centre

Methodist Church

Swanage Beachfront

Saturday July 13th

8pm
The Vic
Naylor Band

6pm
SUBB Zero

4pm
Harry
Skinner’s
Funkasaurus

2.15pm
The Tom
Gwyther
Quartet

Mowlem
Show Bar

The White
Swan
12pm – 1.30pm
The Sara Harris
Duo

Fringe Venues

8pm
Gilad
Atzmon’s
Orient House
Ensemble

6pm
The David
Newton / Art
Themen Duo

4pm
The Ian Ellis
Quartet

The Red Lion
8pm – 9.30pm
The Tobie Muir
Duo

2.15pm
The Red Lion
The Sound of 2pm – 3.30pm
Blue Note
The Dave
Marchant Duo

Mowlem
Theatre

12.30pm
Dorset Youth Jazz
Orchestra

3pm
The Stour Valley
Stompers

5pm
The Devon Magnolia
Jazzmen

7.15pm
Julian Phillips and
Friends

12.30pm
John Maddocks Jazzmen

2.30pm
The Devon Magnolia
Jazzmen

4.30pm
Earl Okin

6.45pm
Music a Trois

8.45pm
The Salamanda Swing
Band

The Centre

Conservative Club

Sunday July 14th

6.45pm
The Veronique Joly
Trio with
Roger Beaujolais

4.45pm
Ray d'Inverno

2.45pm
Rachel More
Quartet

12.45pm
Swanage Jazz
Machine

Mowlem Show
Bar

7.30pm
Hexagonal – Tribute to
McCoy Tyner

4.15pm
Terry Quinney’s Tribute To
Stan Getz

2pm
The Sara Dowling Quartet

Mowlem Theatre

The White Swan
5.30pm
Zoe Schwarz and Rob Koral

The White Swan
3.30pm
Chantoozy

The Red Lion
12.30pm
Sarah Bolter’s Not Just Sax

Festival Fringe

SWANAGE INSURANCE
BROKERS Ltd
Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority

Did you buy your policy online?
Were choices made clear?
Did you get the cover you need?
Can you contact a Person for help?
Happy with the Call-Centre
experience?
IF THE ANSWERS ARE YES THEN
YOU WON’T NEED OUR NUMBER

But just in case!

01929 424228

office@swanageinsurance.co.uk

An emporium of clothing
- ethnic, T-shirts, gothic
and much more
- plus jewellery and bags galore.
- also soft furnishings, rugs and
bedspreads
Visit us at
9-10 The Square
Swanage

THE DIME NOTES
The Dime Notes dig back into the
Blues-drenched sounds of 1920’s
New Orleans jazz. Clarinet-driven
blues, stomps and forgotten gems
from musicians such as Jelly Roll
Morton, Johnny Dodds and Red
Nichols make up their repertoire.
Fronted by Chris Barber’s longtime clarinettist, David Horniblow
and American pianist, composer
and musicologist Andrew Oliver,
the band is anchored by the pulse of London’s knockout rhythm section. Guitarist David Kelbie,
accompanist in Evan Christopher’s Django a la Creole and John Etheridge’s Sweet Chorus joins
bassist Louis Thomas, well known for his versatility across many genres.
The Dime Notes present a fresh take on a timeless style, emphasising the propulsive grooves
and sultry melodies which made early jazz revolutionary, controversial and wildly popular.
“Inspired.” Sunday Times (UK.) “Swings from start to finish.” Just Jazz (UK.)

THE NIGEL PRICE QUARTET
The multi-award winning trio led by Nigel Price,
one of Britain’s finest guitarists, is a big hit with
jazz audiences everywhere. Flowing fiery bebop
lines, deep blues feeling and Nigel’s will to swing
hard, excites fans throughout the UK. Nigel
has racked up over 500 appearances at Ronnie
Scott’s, a three-year stint with the James Taylor
Quartet, the BBC Big Band, Carleen Anderson
and the legendary David Axelrod.
Nigel has played on more than 50 albums
including 5 as leader. He says his influences were
Wes Montgomery, Joe Pass, John McLaughlin
and the Mahavishnu Orchestra.
Trio members Ross Stanley on Hammond organ
and Joel Barford on drums are joined by sax
virtuoso Vasilis Xenopoulos, who has worked
with Jim Mullen, Steve Waterman, Alan Barnes,
Derek Nash, Hiromi, Jason Lindner and many
more.
“There’s an exhilarating tight-loose swing and old
school honesty about Price’s brand of soul-bop
that leaves you panting” says Mojo. We agree!
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TOBIE MUIR DUO
Whilst trying to tap the wealth of talent
that exists today in the local jazz scene,
we’ve been lucky to be able to include
The Tobie Muir Duo in this year’s Festival
programme. Renowned saxophonist
Tobie is more commonly seen in the
front line of the Yellow Bear Quintet, but
entertains us this year as half of his duo.
Tobie studied jazz at Southampton
University
under
renowned
jazz
saxophonist Pete Thomas receiving
a Masters Scholarship. He has since
played at the Gibraltar International Jazz
Festival, the Brighton Music Festival and
is a regular at local venues around Dorset
and Hampshire.
A delightful example of jazz at its best, not
to be missed.

THE TOM GWYTHER QUARTET
How many five-year-olds ever dream
of becoming a professional pianist,
saxophonist and singer performing
across
three
continents?
But,
expanding his skills and building his
confidence at Southdown College,
Tom, together with his new great
friends, launched into recording
original works and bringing his music
to the public on tour, to do just that.
Tom has been involved with a range
of different musical acts: a rock band
called “Cinder,” the official “INXS”
tribute band and his own jazz group
“Tomfoolery,” later renamed “Mista Blista.” This band lasted twelve years, recording an album
and supporting The James Taylor Quartet before starting his jazz duo “Astoria’s Lounge.”
The quartet is completed by Harry Skinner on guitar, Rob Marshall on bass and Luke Selby on
drums.
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THE VIC NAYLOR BAND
Miles Davis changed the language of jazz not
once, but a good three or four times. One of his
last innovations in the late 1960s was to fuse the
tradition of jazz improvisation to the rhythms and
language of rock. Sometimes it could be loud and
wild but at other times surprisingly delicate and
intimate.
Miles’ innovations spawned a raft of successors
from his many alumni, all of them extremely
successful including Herbie Hancock, Chick Corea’s
Return To Forever, Joe Zawinul’s Weather Report and John McLaughlin’s Mahavishnu Orchestra.
That heady excitement of 70s fusion is strangely overlooked today. The Vic Naylor Band have
sought to tap back into it. The group focuses on improvisation and bringing group interplay to
the fore. Listeners can look forward to dynamic grooves and rich textures that may never be
repeated.
Leader Jon Lloyd says “No two gigs are ever the same and the band listens!”
The group’s personnel are: Jon Lloyd: Saxes and Bass Clarinet, Jim Lovell: guitar, Rob Palmer:
guitar, Paul Francis: Bass and Neil Evans: Drums.
Expect some electric interplay and well-conceived Saturday night grooves.

TOM WATERS & THE FURIOUS FIVE
FEATURING DEREK NASH
Tom Waters is fast becoming one of England’s greatest
exponents of blues/ jazz saxophone. At just 18 he has
already worked with Ray Davies and Jools Holland, he has
already made quite a name for himself. Touring with his
Dad, Ben Waters, he got to see a lot of the world from
an early age and has played with second-line bands in
Chicago, (Southern Komfort Brass Band) and pop bands in
Canada (Broken Social Scene.) Tom shows great versatility
and creativity in his playing.
Tom and his Furious Five are influenced by the styles of
Ray Charles’ sax players from Hank Crawford to David
“Fathead” Newman. Tom is excited to have one of his
biggest influences join him on stage. Derek Nash is
renowned for his energetic, vibrant, passionate and
charismatic performances on all four saxophones. Having
received The John Dankworth Award and The British Jazz Award (small group,) for sax, Nash is
easily one of the finest sax players in Europe.
The line up consists of Derek Nash and Tom Waters on saxes, Daniel Higham on trombone,
Lorenzo Morabito on double bass, Miles Mindlin on guitar and Jack Thomas on drums.
We are delighted to welcome a young rising star of jazz saxophone to Swanage.
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SWANAGE HOLIDAY
PROPERTIES LTD

Swanage Holiday Properties Ltd is a friendly
family-run business. Our Swanage based team
can offer you an individualised service and have
in-depth knowledge of each of our carefully
chosen properties in and around the Swanage
locality.
With a wide range of self-catering apartments,
houses, cottages & bungalows – we have
something that will meet your requirements, so
why not call us now on 01929 421525 or check
out our website at www.swanagehp.co.uk

Prefer to browse through a printed brochure?
Then pop in and pick up a copy today from our
office at 5 Rempstone Rd, Swanage, BH19 1DN.
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Use the spacious car park, near Corfe Castle, and relax whilst our award
winning railway transports you through the picturesque Isle of Purbeck

swanagerailway.co.uk

01929 425800
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THE VERONIQUE JOLY QUARTET
FEATURING ROGER BEAUJOLAIS
French jazz singer Veronique Joly makes her
debut at the Swanage Jazz Festival with a
quartet featuring vibraphone virtuoso Roger
Beaujolais. The Quartet will be playing a
mixture of Swing, Latin and smooth Jazz sung
in French, English and Portuguese.
Veronique paid her dues on the Paris music
scene before moving to London in the 90’s.
She featured on the BBC’s Rick Stein, French
Odyssey but has moved from the pop /
session world to focus on jazz. Roger has just
released his twentieth album, “Barba Lunga”
and has worked with the best of the UK jazz
scene.
The drummerless Quartet is completed by
guitarist Rob Palmer and bassist Rodney
Teague.
Chamber jazz at its best.

ZOE SCHWARZ & ROB KORAL
There are two sides to Zoe Schwarz. An out-an-out
hard-driving blues singer leading her band Blue
Commotion to growing National acclaim. And then
there’s the more soulful and restrained side, heavily
influenced by Billie Holiday, that tackles a range of
jazz and blues classics with aplomb.
Both feature her guitarist partner of 14 years, Rob
Koral, an exceptional blues and jazz performer.
We’re delighted to welcome that more intimate side
of Zoe’s music to Swanage Jazz Festival with two
performances, one a pre-Festival gig at Tawny’s Wine
Bar on Friday 12th and a Festival performance at The
White Swan on Sunday 14th.
Expect a mix of classic standards, original songs plus
a few surprises all delivered with style and flair.
“Terrific musicians. Very nice indeed.” – Paul Jones
BBC.
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MAMBOSSA
As their name implies,
Mambossa’s setlist draws
from
the
sounds
of
Cuba and Brazil. With an
emphasis on both countries’
different rhythmic twists, it
is music for the head as well
as the feet.
The quartet’s individual
members have played with
diverse artists, such as Van
Morrision, Keith Tippett, Dr
John, Courtney Pine, Louis
Stewart, Benito di Paula and
Kalu.
They include Lee Goodall (flute,saxes percussion), Dave Marchant (guitar, percussion), Joe
Limburn (double bass, percussion) and the Brazilian percussionist, William Torres.
Just try and keep still to these Guys!

THE RACHEL MORE QUARTET
Rachel has been a
professional
singer
and vocal coach for
a number of years
and has an extremely
broad experience of
both performance and
teaching in a variety of
musical genres including
musical theatre, pop,
rock and jazz.
She initially trained as
a classical singer before
moving on to musical
theatre, pop and then
jazz, where she fully
immersed herself in
the London jazz scene
leading to the release of her first album, All My Tomorrows on the 33 Records label.
Now based in Dorset she regularly performs on the local circuit and is delighted to be making
her debut appearance at The Swanage Jazz Festival alongside Guy Gardner (piano), Joe Limburn
(bass) and Jan Evans (drums).
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THE SARA DOWLING QUARTET
Sara Dowling is a jazz singer deeply inspired by
the repertoire of the classic American songbook.
And yet, as the clubs who have been booking her
regularly over the past couple of years - Ronnie
Scott’s, the 606 and the Cinnamon Club - have
spotted, there really is something different, special
and fresh about her.
So is it the fabulous fearlessness with which
she approaches the act of singing, the burning
conviction, the irresistible communicative power
and jaw-dropping musicality she brings to it that
keeps her audiences coming back for more?
She trusts her voice and its range of timbre. She
trusts her ability both to convey the emotion of very
slow ballads - or to bring joy as she rip-roars and
scats through faster songs. And above all she makes
a wonderful connection both to the music and to
her audience.
Sara is accompanied by Matyas Gayer on piano,
Dario Di Lecce on bass and Steve Brown on drums.

THE SOUND OF BLUE NOTE
Five of the most prominent Jazz musicians in the south pay tribute to the legendary jazz record
label. Expect tunes from
BlueNote legends like
Hank Mobley, Freddie
Hubbard, Art Blakey,
Horace Silver and more.
This hard-bop outfit
were heard in the
intimate confines of the
White Swan last year.
We’ve relocated them
to a venue which will
let their spirited music
breathe. Come and hear
them rip into some jazz
classics and also lesserknown but equally fine
tunes.
Sound of BlueNote are: Andy Urquhart: Trumpet, Terry Quinney: Tenor saxophone, Phil Doyle:
piano, Ben Taylor: bass and Andy Chapman: drums.
‘They deliver intriguing and soulful lines in remarkably tidy unison and then dazzle with their
virtuosic improvisations. Don’t miss any opportunity hear The Sound of BlueNote.” says Nigel
Price.
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THE SWANAGE CONSERVATIVE CLUB
(Opposite the Railway Station)

ARE ONCE AGAIN PROUD TO BE A VENUE FOR

THE JAZZ FESTIVAL
(See the programme)

OUR WELL APPOINTED FUNCTION ROOM WITH BAR,
IS AN IDEAL SETTING FOR
THE 2019 FESTIVAL
ALL DRINKS AT CLUB PRICES - BAR SNACKS

Contact us if you are
thinking of selling or letting
your property for a FREE
market appraisal

01929 423333
property@milesandson.co.uk

Railway House, 2 Rempstone
Road
Swanage, BH19 1DW

T H O K O Z I L E
COLLECTIVE
Thokozile
Collective
was established back
in 2010 and has a
growing following with
its upbeat, melodic, and
powerful
world/jazz
sound.
Over the years, the band
has appeared opposite
the
likes
of
Arun
Ghosh, Grupo X and
the Township Comets.
The band was originally
formed as part of an exchange project with South Africa and retains strong influences from
there as well as broadening it’s sound to incorporate some “tasty” originals.
A genuine collective with a powerful two-guitar and two-sax front line in this incarnation,
comprises Dan Somogyi on keys and guitar, Rob Palmer on guitar, Terry Quinney on
saxophones, Jon Lloyd on saxophones, Jack Shaughnessy on bass, and Neil Evans on drums.
The main challenge has been actually getting the collective together – “But when we do, it’s
always great fun,” says founder member Dan Somogyi.
A long overdue debut album is scheduled for later in 2019. Perfect upbeat sounds for a
summer’s day, come and check out what all the fuss is about.
STANFORD
Trombonist Steve Hayes has been a
mainstay of the Bournemouth Jazz
scene for many years with a wide
range of projects from running the
Bournemouth University Big Band to
Traditional and Latin jazz outfits
Stanford sees him exploring the JazzFusion territory made popular by bands
like The Crusaders, The Yellow Jackets
and The Average White Band.
The six-piece band comprise:
Steve Hayes (trombone), Damian Cooke
(Sax/Flute), Patrick Hayes (Keyboards),
Rob Palmer (Guitar), Joe Limburn (Bass) and David Waller (Drums).
Funk-up your Saturday afternoon with Stanford.
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THE MEMPHIS JAZZMEN
Weymouth-based
and
popular all over Dorset,
band leader Tom Connor
has taken inspiration from
the late Alex Welsh and
his bands for his Memphis
Jazzmen. It’s a canny
approach that enables
them to cover a wide
range of music from New
Orleans jazz and spirituals
to 1930s swing. They do so
with ease and proportion
peppered with fine solos.
Expect booting trombone,
a la Trummy Young and deliciously meandering clarinet from ex-Chris Barber member Mike
Snelling plus Tom Connor’s shining trumpet solos.
Catch them and you will hear both the roots of 1920s jazz and how it evolved into out-and-out
1930s swing. But never mind the history. Just sit back and enjoy the music!
Personnel:
Tom Connor: Trumpet; Mike Snelling: Clarinet and Tenor Sax; Tony Hurst:
Trombone; Mark Ward: Piano; Rex Dorman: Bass; Phil Moore: Drums.
THE STOUR VALLEY STOMPERS
Dorset’s own 7-piece Stour
Valley Stompers are the sort of
band that sets a room alight.
With a four-piece front line
including both Tenor Sax and
Clarinet alongside Trumpet
and Trombone, they know how
to take a piece of traditional
New Orleans and make it jump
and swing.
The piano-less band are
propelled by Banjo, Bass and
Drums and their material
ranges from tunes from the
Crescent City to early Duke Ellington classics all performed with appropriate enthusiasm. Their
career has seen them gracing stages alongside Kenny Ball, Acker Bilk, Terry Lightfoot, Pete
Allen and Humphrey Lyttleton, but not all at once!
Perfect for dancing and stomping!
Line up: Tim Stankus: Trumpet and vocals; Graham Willoughby: Clarinet; Manda Stankus:
Tenor Sax; Bill Hawes: Trombone; Bryan Johnson: Banjo; Pip Evans: Bass; Dave Osland: Drums.
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DORSET YOUTH JAZZ
ORCHESTRA
An Academy of up and
coming talent, we are
delighted to welcome
Dorset
Youth
Jazz
Orchestra back to the
Swanage Jazz Festival.
In past years they have
braved wind, sun and
possibly even rain on the
Prince Albert Gardens
stage. This year we’ve
brought them into the
shelter of The Centre
to kick off our Sunday
programme.
Now under the direction
of the ubiquitous Terry Quinney, DYJO plays an exciting range of jazz numbers that cover
a wide range of styles including many classics from the Big Band era and one or two more
modern pieces.
Over the years DYJO has performed at Swanage’s Mowlem Theatre playing alongside Gordon
Campbell (currently Lead Trombone of the BBC Big Band), at the Swing Unlimited Jazz Club,
the Bournemouth Jazz Festival Awards Ceremony and Christchurch’s Stompin’ on the Quomps
smooth jazz Festival.
Come and see the musical stars of tomorrow, today.

DAVE MARCHANT DUO
Modest and unassuming, Dave Marchant is a consummate
guitarist in the tradition of people like Charlie Byrd, Jim
Hall and Herb Ellis. He is
frequently heard on hollowbodied acoustic which is
well suited to Bossa Nova at
which he excels. But he’s also
been seen consorting with
an electric guitar from time
to time when the occasion
demands.
Excellent as an accompanist,
he is also no slouch as a
soloist where his solos are frequently intelligent and refined.
Dave is joined at this Free Fringe gig by the esteemed guitarist
Richard Bolton.
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HOLIDAY
PARK & VILLAGE INN
Ulwell Holiday Park is the place to stay for Luxury Holiday Caravans & Camping.
Amenities include: Indoor Swimming Pool, Shop and large outdoor children’s
play area. The Village Inn Bar & Restaurant offers Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
and is open all day for drinks.
TEL: 01929 422 823
enq@ulwellcottagepark.co.uk

t BH19 3DG

Proudly supporting

Swanage Jazz
Festival 2019
Successfully letting holiday properties
across the whole of Dorset
Visit us at 137a High Street, Swanage
01929 422776 | dorsetcottages.com

www.ulwellcottagepark.co.uk

THE PHILIP CLOUTS TRIO.
Philip Clouts’ renowned work
with world-beat jazz band
Zubop Gambia gives flavours
and influences of more than
just Africa. In true world
jazz style, his deft, lively and
intensely
rhythmic
piano
encompass more than a hint
of colour fromLatin and African
jazz but also New Orleans Funk.
Philip’s Career includes
many appearances at Ronnie
Scott’s, and takes in venues like
Symphony Hall Birmingham,
festivals like Glastonbury and
Womad, and regular radio slots
on Jazz FM and BBC Radio including the Jamie Cullum Show. He has recorded several albums
over the years which showcase the African influences.
Leaving his full world-beat jazz band behind, Philip brings his scaled down trio to The Swanage
Jazz Festival and is joined by Marcus Vergette on double bass and Coach York on the drums.
Prepare for a very infectious feel-good quality.

JULIAN PHILLIPS AND FRIENDS
Julian plays great Boogie-Woogie and Blues
piano and supplies and tunes our Yamaha
pianos. He began playing at the age of ten
but he was 14 before he became aware of
Boogie Woogie. Julian began to teach himself
how to play, listening to and interpreting the
music of Jimmy Yancey, Montana Taylor, Leroy
Carr, “Cripple” Clarence Lofton and Clarence
“Pinetop” Smith.
His love and knowledge of the music is
infectious and whether playing solo or
performing with other musicians, his
enjoyment of the music shines through.
He hopes to be joined by Izi Onslow for this
performance. Julian has played in concerts
and festivals in Europe and America and is
highly esteemed by his fellow players.
As well as piano Julian has been known to pick up the accordion, an instrument that blends
seamlessly with the swing and rhythm of the music.
We’re delighted to welcome him back to Swanage 2019.
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The Ray d’Inverno Trio

currently runs his own recording studio in West Dorset.

Pianist/composer/arranger/
administrator/educator
Ray
d’Inverno has played in every format
from solo to big band. Originally
greatly influenced by Bill Evans and
subsequently Keith Jarrett, he has
emerged in more recent years find
his own voice. He has appeared in
numerous jazz festivals in the UK and
abroad and given several broadcasts
on British radio. He also appeared
with his big band, the “Southampton
Musicians’ Co-operative Big Band’’,
on national TV before they embarked
on a national tour playing with the
highly acclaimed “European Quartet”.
He has played with a large number of
leading British jazz musicians and also

Ray d’Inverno: piano; Ben Taylor: Bass; Lee Darkin-Miller: Drums

SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR!
Please follow us on Facebook or
checkout our website for details
of next years’ Festival.

Provisional dates:
8 Station Road
BH19 1AE Swanage
07928 098017

10/11/12 July 2020
www.swanagejazzfestival.co.uk

Autographs / Notes

OUR THANKS GO TO....
Swanage Jazz Club, all the Volunteers and Committee
members, Claire Eden and Victoria Roper for handling the
social media, the photographer David Burgess, Rik Rose,
Geoff at GHPM, Paul Burrows, Sue, Jean, Vicki, Jenny,
Judith, Pete Mateau and the Staff and Management
of our venues
....for all their assistance.
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